* (DR1674 .M87 B88 2016)

* (DR1313.7 .R43 H35 2015)
*(BP172 .B83 2008)*

*(DR1674 .M87 K64 2008)*

*(DR1953 .L664 2011)*

(DR1313.32 .S27 M33 2009)


(DR1776.2 .M37 2010)


(DR1673 .O48x 2007)


(DR727 .M87 T75 2017)
*(DR1671 .W25 2015)*

**Art**

*(DR1673 .L69 2005)*

**Cooking**

*(TX725 .A1 Z37 2015 & Online)*
(JUV DR1313.32 .S27 F5513 1994, located in the Educational Resources Center in Gary Ransdell Hall)

(LA1009 .B6 L36 2016)

(HV6322.7 .T43 2004)


**Film**


*Children of Sarajevo*. Directed by Begic, Aida. 2012.


*Halima’s Path*. Directed by Ostojic, Arsen A. 2012.


*No Man’s Land*. Directed by Tanovic, Danis. 2001. (VR 1180)


(On Order, prev. ed. In coll.)

**Geography & Travel**


(On Order, prev. ed. In coll.)


(DR1728 .P75 F32 2010)


(DR1667 .M3913x 2007)


(On Order)


(On Order)

**History**


(DR1316 .P67 2014)


(Special Collections E184 .B675 A45 2006)


(On Order)
**DR1313.7 .C56 B43 2012**

**DR1785 .K85 B47 2016**

**D511 .B876 2014**

**DR1685 .C37 2015**

(On Order)

**DR1313.32 .S27 D46 1996**

**DR1755 .K37 D66 2014**

**D766.62 .S37 G74 2011**

**DR1313 .G88 1993**

**DR1725 .H35 2015**

**D802 .B66 H63 2013**

**DR16 .K36 2005**


*(DR1313.32 .S68 L4913 2011)*


*(DR1685 .M35 1994)*


*(Special Collections DR1785 .Z86 M87x 2010, & On Order)*


*(DR48 .M65 2011)*


*(DR1313 .M65 2016)*


*(Online Access)*


*(On Order)*


*(Online Access & On Order)*


*(DR1776.2 .S63 2014)*


*(DR41 .T73 2016)*


*(DR1712 .T876 2014)*

**Journalism & Media**
(PS3606 .L486 W37 2015)

(DR1313.7 .M37 H37 2017)

(DR1313.3 .L69 2014)

Language

(PG1376 .K76 1998)

(On Order)

(On Order)

Literature

(Processing)

(On Order)


(On Order)

(On Order)

(On Order)

(DR1313.7 .C56 H45 2008)

(PG1419.2 .E74 S2713 1997)

(DR1313.8 .M33 1996)


**Music**

Kennedy, Peter, & Lomax, Alan. *Yugoslavia.* 2001. *(CD 0951)*


**Political Science**
(DR1750 .B46 2016)

(Online Access)

(HC60 .B65 2010)

(DR1524 .S47 C38 2010)

(PN3377.5 .F45 C83 2005)

(DR1313.3 .D38 2007)

(On Order)

(DR1752 .S73 2015)

(DR38.3 .E85 E9 2016)

(KZ1203 .A12 N48 2010)

(Online & DR1319 .P478 2011)

(HV6322.7 .P69 2007x)

*(HQ1715.5 .G46 1999)*


*(DR1313.7 .A85 S59 2012)*


*(HQ76.3 .E852 F35 2015)*


*(DR1313.7 .A85 T63 2011)[Poli Sci?]*

**Sociology**


*(DR1316 .P67 2014)*


*(F129 .U8 C72 2006)*


*(HT165.53 .B67 D58 2016)*


*(DR1313.7 .S64 D68 2000)*


*(Online & Processing)*


*(DR1755 .P45 A3 2004)*


*(Online Access)*

*(DR1673 .V35 2011)*

**Science, Technology, Engineering & Medicine**


*(On Order)*


*(DR1313.7 .A85 W34 2008)*